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THE ROLE OF INTLRNnTI01i.a FI IMS IN THÜ, LKTIK ìUI.AICAN nUTOMCTIVE INDUSTRI 

by Russell Martin Mcora *, Ph, D, 

"The imperatives of technology and 
organization, not the images of 
ideology, are what determine the 
shape cf economic society." 

J. K. Galbraith 

1»    Introduction 

The desire of Latin American governments to promote soyial, economic, 

ano political development can create the necessity for hard choice between 

»onetimes conflicting sub-aspects of the general developmental goal.    An 

illustration of this is the conflict between the objective of promoting a 

qualitative and quantitative change in the goods and services produced by 

their national economies, and the desire for increased national independence 

when defined as attaining complete autonomy of decision-making with respect 

to each economic sector.   Such conflict stems from the technological 

implications of producing "modem" goods and services.   To produco those 

goods efficiently it is imperative that the basic technical relationships of 

their production not be violated.    This often implies heavy capital investment 

in product development, production process development, as well ao long 

gestation periods ana the establishment of extensive distribution networks. 

The key pre-requisite, however, is the organizational ability to develop, 

accumulate and co-ordinate the myriad physical and human resources nececsary 

for producing the desired final output.    A very high production volume is 

often required to permit the effective utilization of these technical and 

organizational inputs in terras of minimizing the unit costs of final output. 

Latin American Teaching Fellow, the Fletcher Cchool of Law and 
Diplomacy, Tufts University, on assignment as Visiting Professor of 
International Economics, Escola de Administracao de Empresas oa 
Fundacao Getûlio Vargas.   The research on which this paper is based 
consisted of a series of 120 in-depth interviews with government, trade 
association anct corporate officials in Brazil, Chile, Uruguay, Canada 
and the United States.    In addition, the author was associated for 
several years with two international firms active in the Latin American 
automotive industry, one a supplier, one a terminal manufacturer. 

/In Latin 
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In Latin American societies there are four general sources of 

organizational ability: the government, the national private sector, the 

foreign private sector, and, potentially, regional multinational enter- 

prises«   For many product lines only the international firm currently 

possesses in relatively fully developed form the broadly defined 

organizational capacity to produce the desired modern goods.    The choice 

of one of the other three alternatives as the prime productive agent rather 

than the international company may involve a substantial increase in short 

and medium term costs when viewing the choice in economic terms.    But to 

rely on international firms to produce the desired goods and services may 

imply the social and political cost of accepting a relatively high level of 

international interdependence, which seems to conflict with the other 

developmental goal of increasing national independence.   One compromise 

often adopted has been to utililize international firms but maintain 

national control of decision-making  by attempting to cut the national 

market off from the international market.   Unfortunately, this policy often 

leads to violation of one of the requisites   for productivity: the necessity 

for high volume in order to reap the benefits of economies of scale in 

engineering, production, marketing and finance. 

Diagram I 

CONFLICT BETWEEN NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT GOALS 
AND MEANS OF ACHIEVING THEM 

GOAL: NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
-Mew Types of Goods ' 

k Services 
-Vast Increase in Output 

of all Goods & Services 

-Heavy Investment 
-Long Leud Time 
-Hew Technology: 

Engineering 
Production 
Marketing 
Finance 
Management 

«Organization 

Ì-National Independence 

-International Inter- 
dependence 

-Government Enterprise 
•National Private Enterprise 
-Foreign Private Enterprise 
-Regional Multinational 

Enterprise 
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The point of view s^ng-'Sted in this paper is that   acceptance of a 

higher degree of policy iv.ter;i-.;penc.onc» with respect to individual sectors 

may ultimately increase the overall indcpeiiJer.ee of the various countries 

in the sense of their being able to generate the resources necessary to 

elevate the well-being of their citizens.    The following impres&ions 

regarding the Latin American automotive industry illustrate the foregoing 
point of view. 

2»    Characteristics of the world 
automotive industry 

A striking characteristic of the automotive industry is its rapidly 

increasing international interdependence.    Vehicle production in the 

western ¡target economies is concentrated o;i.oa¿ fifteen firms \-;nich uupply 

approximately 90 per cent of total output.    International movements of 

proauctr,  production techniques, financial resources and managerial talent 

is incrensingly the rule among the industrialized countries.    Competition 

in this international ja^riot seems to be forcing a continually higher 

degree of industry concentrati ou, with some observers suggesting that in 

the near future it vail be diificuit for ar-* firm with an annutl output 

of less than two million units to survive.    The implication is that any 

country - including one with the tecnnological abilities of the Soviet 

Union - will h?«ve to accept some sort of collaboration with the dominant 

international companies if it is to h ve an automotive industry for a 
reasonable cost. 

A second important    ¡ -'    lor.eristic of the automotive industry is the 

heavy relian, s ,.,   .....  .... ->cturcrs on independent suppliers of 

parts and components.    It is often more efficient for the terminal 

manufacturers to rely on outside suppliers (who can reap the scale economies 

of selling to the. entire industry) r •.thcr than to produce items internally. 

Not only do the specialized suppliers often have production cost advantages, 

but they also assume some resrx-nsibility for the technical development of 

their products.    Most independent suppliers are relatively small firms, but 

some highly diversified sup^lisrs specialising in the most complex part3 

have developed into giant international firms in their own right: Borg Warner, 

Joseph Lucas, Eaton, Robert Bosch, North American Rockwell, TR'T, Clark, 

Zahnradfabrik Friedrich sha fon,    and Dana, to name a few of the most prominent, 

/Relationships between 
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Relationships botwo*n ^rainal sia) ufacturarean,; p*rts suppliera are 

extremely close,  in cc.ior.dty with the close ce ordir, ut ion required to 

successfully mass produce products as complex aa r.otor vehicles.    Never- 

theless, one of the factors contributing to efficient vehicle production 

seems to be the stron : competitive relationships which also exist between 

terminal manufacturer«:    and independent suppliers.    The threat of vertical 

integratici forces survliers tu constantly attompt to lower their costs 

and improve their products.    Additionally, the terminal manufacturera are 

nnxious to have ht leu^t two sources for ali components in order to play 

competing suppii-rs (or suppliers and their own divisions) off against 

each other,  us well us to provide insurance again bt supply disruptions. 

Terminal manufactuiers and suppliera are in a situation of strong mutual 

dependency,  but the terrina! manuracturerein the irtcu'jtriaiized countries 

clearly are do;:dnunt in U-e relationship. 

3•    The automotive industry in Latin perica 

In the past fifteen years several Latin America, governments have 

taken steps to eneou.vge the rv.velop^it of automotive „lanulacturlng 

activities within th-Lr national economies.    There have been three basic 

motivations for this policy:  iirstly, balance of parente constraint e have 

often made it difficult to maintain vehicle import •,, « l3vel sufficient 

to supply the transportation necessities of growing oconcmies;  secondly, 

automotive manufacturing activities have been presumed to impart 

considerable developmental benefits in terms of backward ,nd forward linkage 

effects on the overUl economy; and thirdly, local production has been 

encouraged to reduce political and economic dependence on the Industriai 

countries.    To force the industry to migrate fron its traditional centers 

in Europe and North America import substitution policies nave been 

implemented which novo explicitly accepted the high snort tena costs of 

infant industries in order to reap the long term gams resulting from 

structural change in .he various Latin American economies. 

The enterprises participating m the Latin American automotive 

industries are a mixed group of international and national firms, although 

in some cases state-o«r.«d enterprises h.ve been utilized.    International 

firms have become increasingly dominant in the terminal manufacturing 

/sector because 
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•ector because of their lack of financial,  technics,   and mana^r,;al 

resources    The reliioice on foreign investor ;o supply much of tho 

entrepreneurial ability ii the various Latin American automotive industries 

has maintained the tiss with the world industry in terras of finance, 

engineering, and general organization, but the extremely restrictive 

protective barriere have minimized production and marketing coordination 
with the outside world. 

(a) Contributions und problems of the industry 

The automotive import substitution prognvns have h«d Amprsscive 

success in encouraging manufacturing activitiea.    Substantial lévelo of 

output and employment have been achieved,  end it is obvious that tho 

technical and managerial resources of the various national   economies have 

increased.    Four interrelated problems still surround the activities of the 

industries, however: vehicles produced in Latin American countries continue 

to cost from 30 to 150 per cent more than similar vehicles produced in the 

industrial countries^ the rang« of consumer choice is relatively liait ed; 

product quality is sometime* belt« international standards;  and foreign 

exchange earnings beyond import savings are practically nil.    To ...aximise 

ih« benefits deriving from automotive manufacturing activities new policies 

«uet be developed to deal with these remaining problems which go beyond the 

ordinal conceptions of the import substitution programs.    The question is, 

huw can L legal framework be created which will lead to a stead/ progression 
fron, infant industry to adolescent to adult? 

(b) BiBCUSBion of the h«sic problems 

There seem to be two fundamental reasons why production costs for 

Latin American produced vehicles are comparatively high.    Firstly, tho 

limited site of each isolated domestic market, and the large number of 

producers within each market, mean that the basic conditions for individual 

producers to achieve efficiency do not exist.   Host studies indicate that 

^     IíLeXft?P3'M,0f comParative production costs on motor vehicles 
produced in Argentina, Brazil, Mexico and the U.S., s*s Jack Branson 

. ftCTt^ito^'^ &^fP£
i^ffi» <Wi*- ^rM Bank' 

/optimum production 
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optimum production volume for 'not or vehicles is at least 100 000 unit« 

annually.*'    In all of Latin America only one producer, Volkswagen in 

Brasil, has been able to expand production beyond this 13V©1.   The average 

volume for other major producers in Argentina and Mexico is approximately 

25 000 units, and in Brazil around 40 000 units per year.    Even this 

volume is often divided among several vehicle types,    Likely rates of 

market growth indicato that it will be at least five to ten years before 

additional producers can raise their volume to the probable optimum level, 

vnless substantial export sales of components and/or finished vehicles can 

also be generated. 

Secondly, the tendency to compartmentalize each national merket 

behind protective barriers has tended to limit competiti .-a.    Increased 

competition between terminal manufacturers, parts suppliers, and terminal 

manufacturers and suppliers would have the aalutory effect of squeezing 

out possible monopoly profits, and forcing an improvement in product 

quality.    A controlled increase in imports might be a possible way to 

effectively increase competition. 

The stakes of the Latin Airer J can government st in solving these 

problems are extremely high.    If their respective automotive industries 

are not forced to become more productive, transportation equipment which 

has the highest priority in development programmes will continue to be 

unnecessarily expensive; scarce resources will continue to be a^Loceted 

to the inefficient- vehicle industry at the expense of other priority 

sectors ; and their most important modern industry will continue to 

contribute almost no earnings of foreign exchange. 

The key to solving the problems of the Latin American automotive 

Industries seems to be the creation of policies which would allow a 

reasonable degree of integration of the various industries into 

international markets.    No Latin American automotive industry is completely 

ready to meet the full blast of international competition: costs are still 

g/      See, for example, Chapter VI in George Maxcy and Aubrey Silberston, 
The Motor Industry, Cambridge Studies in Industry (London: George 
Allen and Unwin, Ltd., 1959). 

/too high 
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too high, quality still needs to be i^.pr;; --, *rd sri^ble producta must 

be developed.    As an ínterin insure to coal w-;h " .-cioj.jscence" the creation 

of a regional or several sub-reeic-aal Latir. A-eri-  . automotive rûarketo 

would see- T.o ht, ve good ros- L-ilities.     Put  Ir.c ¡-.v.e of direct ani indirect 

protective measures which  surround each L.tvi Pencan automotive industry 

does not permit meaningful regional interro-en in .<;-.*« of much verbal 

support for such a development which has b¿-p.n ¿Lven by governmental 

officials, private sector spokesmen, and reoresentaUvas of international 

agencies over th3 past fifteen years.    Export inrcritivoc have boccine 

abundant, bu+  rncioroccl treatment which vouid aijo give special 

incentives to a jbi;n:tu:. i-3vel of regional lirçori-.i? ha? generally not 

been given.    With s"?r;one -^-irous of exporting, but- reluctant to allow 

imports on a pre:eresivi b<.pis, sveh regional trae1» dr; does exist has bee« 

insufficient to ¿enerate a positive impact cr  osta.    The rationale of 

regional integration would be to allow iru-ern-.-ticnal specialisation, 

realization of economies of scale, lowt-rir..;; o;   cor.tc and prices, and a 

resulting output expansion much greater than usuici be possible without 

specialization.    In the long run the inveì. ...v.3nt generating and enployinent 

creating effects of the automotive indu-try in .-^dividual countries v/ould 

be greater if the industry were *>>!* to perfora on z, ;.^rc efficient cost 

basis. 

One reason for L-,ck of progress toward creating a regional market 

has been the difficulty in unravel.ng the complex interests of governments, 

national firms, and international firms.    The following analysis of the 

Brazilian Cc.se will illustrate how these sometirr.es conflicting interests 

and objectives create obstacles to the integration of the Brazilian 

automotive industry into a regional industry. 

4.    Analysis of the Bra^i-ian cose 

Some of the many barriers to establish!:-.; regional trade in automotive 

products are derived from generai envJrorLverAaì.' factors«  lack of 

transportation infrastructure,  endemic inflal. i-..r., ur.-quui rates of external 

currency devaluation, and periodic politico  incerte, indies.    However,  in 

the writer's view these problems are of a secondary nature, and the primary 

/barrier to 
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barrier to trade within the region is derived from the complex nature of 

the interrelationship between the institutions most involved in the 

question of establishing a regional market: the governments, the terminal 

manufacturers, and the suppliers. 

The automotive import substitution policy in Brazil has been a 

spectacular success in many ways.    Volume in 1970 can be expected to 

exceed 400,000 units, allowing the Brazilian industry to retain its 

ranking as the eleventh largest producer among countries with market 

economies.   Some optimistic observers believe that industry volume will 

achieve 1,0G0,OJ0 units by 1980, and that market saturation is not in 

sight.    Local ccn-we.it in Brazilian produced vehicles is close to 100 per cent 

computed on a -¿ei^Lt '¿csis,    ?;,e major criticisms of Brazilian industry 

performance are tiut veliijis prices continue above world market levels, end 

export volume io extremely United. 

Extensive government incentives are available to all industrial 

product exporters including those in the automotive industry, but aa of 

this writing there has been relatively little response from either the 

terminal manufacturers or p^rts suppliers.*^ The main barrier to 

increasing Brazilian automotive exports to the industrial countries is that 

coats (and sometimes quality) do not yet meet international standards. 

The reason why Brazil is unable to achieve significant export volume to 

Latin American countries is that its existing local content legislation 

precludes meaningful imports of vehicles or components from any source. 

If local content regulations were relaxed in a way which would give 

preference to the automotive products of other Latin American countries 

matching already existing legislation in winy of these countries - 

iiapcrtant trade prospects would exist, especially with respect to 

Argentina, Venezuela, and Mexico. 

2/   For example, in 1969 only 68 vehicles were exported compered with a 
total production of over 350,000 units.    Interestingly., ail ccsçwnics 
interviewed expressed strong interest in exporting (wish no restrictions 
as to which particular markets). 

/(a) The 
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(*)     The terminal rcanufactursrr 

The terminal maaufacturers lieve been the strongest advocates of 

creating a regional automotive market, but even their advocacy has been 

relatively unc3rtainf for three reasons:  firstly, competitive interests 

between the various companies differ with respect to integrationj secondly, 

internal organizational factors have tended to limit the effectiveness of 

efforts to promote integration; and thirdly,  the reluctance of government» 

and suppliers to accept regi onalizat ion, which has sometimes increased in 

response to terminal manufacturer advocacy, has liwited practical results 

of terminal manufacturer proposals. 

Table I below illustrates the potential conflicts which way exist 

between ter: Inai .-¿u'.i'.acture.rs on the issue of possible integration of th© 

Argentine anc Brasilia.* 'j.-.toraotive industries.    Volkswagen of Brazil is 

clearly in a class by it? elf in te-ms of annual production volume.   The 

other major producers - Forò, General Motors, Fi;.t, Renault, Chrysler, 

Peugeot, and Citron - ".11 have similar volume ranging from approximately 

15,000 - 30,000 for individual vehicle types.^ It io likely that all of 

their cost structures are fairly similar to each other's, but differ 

substantially from that of Volkaw^en, which would seei to have a tremaidous 

potential cost advantage due to intelai economies.    Complete integration of 

the Argentane end Brazilian industries allowing free trado in vehicles and 

components would change the picture.   Ford and General Motors, as well as 

Chrysler and Mercedes Benr., would have great potential gains because of 

the possibility of rationalizing their existing duplicate facilities.   Fiat, 

Renault, Peugeot, and Citroen would have new market opportunities and new 

supply sources, but would not h«ve the same possibility of benefitting from 

internal rationalization because they are one country producers.   Addition- 

ally, they would be confronted with new competition from Volkswagen, which 

^J   Mercedes Benz is considered to be a sp«c.'al case because of its 
concentration on medium and heavy coram«*.:ci.al vehicles latlier than 
passenger cars and light-to-mediura commercial vehicles. 

/Table 1 
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Table X 

VEHICIiS R*NU?ACTURí71¿ IW ARGENTINA ÁÜD HUZIl 

1969 Production levels 

(Thousands of units) 

Company Argentin*    Brasil    Total 

Volkswagen - 176.2 178.2 
Fori-" ilv§ 16.1 SB. 8 124.9 
Generiti : Jtwpi 30.4 52.0 83.2 

Fiat 49.5 "" f 49.5 
ISA - Renault 34.3 - 34.3 
Chrysler 17.9 11.8 29.7 
Mercedes-Bens 5.8 17.3 23.1 
SAJTIAR (Peug#ot) 30.6 - 20.6 
Citroen 15.3 <m 15.3 
l.M.Et 7.7 - 7.7 
I.A. Santa Fé (Or.) 1.0 «» 1.0 
FNM - 2*2 2.2 
Scania Vabls • 1.0 1.0 
Toyota - 0.9 0.9 
Magirua Deuts • 0.4 0.4 
Puaa *> 0.3 0.3 
ÜBCA I.C.S.A. 0.1 - 0.1 

Total 218.7 ¿22 sJ. 572.4 

§gu£gfi Argentina! Asociación de Fábricas da Automotores, 
Inform« Estadístico ;•• 351, Enero 14, 1970. 

Brasili      Notici*» da AaF*.'.-«, a9 137, Janeiro 1970. 

/probably benefits 
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probably berief J ts from a conridc-rubly ¡nore f exorable irt-rnal cost 

structure.    A widened market i.iig'r.t also lead a poc-en-'aliy .,-1 or.c;  e capoti tor 

»uch as Toyota,   presently dcing little r.;o.-.- i;:^-,  ••¿.r.-:v;it..j  Ine  u.c.",   to 

enter the market ir, carnet. 

In spite of these competitive ceno id er alione it <;;;<.-...->  t; -t ll.^rc iu.s 

beai a gru dual évolution of terminal manufacturer ¿.o.-.-cior. ir. bc + h 

Argentana and brazil in favour of seme fera of bepinnir^ w int. ;¿;rato tho 

markets.    This trend has become stronger ;-i? the v.eaker   'i.iut : /.-li us Vemug 

and Hilly»! in 3razil have been forced iute mergers wUh sv/woc^y companies 

more capable of co-ordinating their intcrnovnonal opf\.iloní-.    ri e vt'j* ti •«.! »03 f 

integration is st: il supported with differing decrees of cnthur-ii'.cn by the 

Various terminal .r:-*-r^acturerc.    The generé?]   advent a;.':.'s to tnem ci a 

regional marl.ot arc tr.e "mioiiit.'?s oft  1)  a ve idi:. , L.ive3tT.°ni dv.plicat.ionj 

2) expending their *tode-l linesj 3) obtaining -ere plentiful  aiiu dependr.blo 

supply sources;   h) lowering cor.tr? ano. mpr:vim' quality   5 J  increasing 

market pénétration and volume;  and 6) eventually CHIT, .-.g nore profit. 

Integration means change and risk.    Oniy the nipt celí-cr.'.iitíe-.t 

organizations are likely to welcome th-? gro-t potc-noial u.i..rt>¿ ro~:ltin¿ 

from disruption of nrosent corr.p31.itive stability. 

Progress toward regional integration l^n also o;cn showed due to 

factors internal to the various intornati01 ¡-.i. compa «a.; 1 fe ;    t ..ne -oruinaxicn 

from headquartero has been somewhat ineffective, ».-hi lo in/ÎLVj.dval country 

managements have not given integration possibilities   ;.o hug ->st priority. 

Understandably,  the potential long term gains of ìnt ciruelo.. .t.sv<.: received 

less attention tnan tne pressing short t_-rm piv-i^-.^ >.•? complying with 

government regulations calling for constantJy increa - i local content. 

Co-ordination of regional operations has oeer. relative!,- .limi too, doe in 

part to the pressure of circumstances which lias led to genero! facility 

duplication throughout the region.    Hont importantly, e/ei. thcogh similar 

vehicles are often produced in the various Latir, ¿unenccin countries, their 

detailed specifications often differ substantially, nuking trade in 

components difficult without additional engineering-. ?:-crdin-t: on. 

Participation in regional sectoral listings and in xntrs-country n^pe- 

tiation3 on the question of regional trado nave someticos boon treated mor3 as 

/a public 
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a public  relatione    probi'-:' tn:m a.« a pv: :c?o wniei  •:,.>., IT :;•*;-i cally change 

the structure   vf i-no „miri á^riccüi .into-ict-iv?  uins^t/y.    :-'inaacial and 

personnel rennet-.; :w-v_,.;ar;>  13 ^lequutolv pi¿v. a. .. ..> -r ..LYJí-O regional 

production havn-; : e;;aa v   :-   uLoc,..ed o::Jy in  the ya-i  ;:-.•.•.• y-:-?rs,  and 

continue to b-3 inni-n • '.•;.     A e:-n -¿tent attenti-:--   :_o *',:   4 tailed problems 

and potentiality 0: a »-.v-io-vu ;;*.r?w on the part  .:•:   a.e ...uic corporate 

decision stmcuu.; n-n- '.H.-e.i absent,    b^ie basic objjv. .,,v n. J,   Brazilian 

development noixe;  are.   3}    max nutation .;f empio/inoo:.;  ?} roa/imination of 

investment» ;0  increasing n*ti^.ai newer ov-jr 0concilie l.-sisionmaking, 

and 4) strcn£tñe.i:.n¡-, t<>-  tirn?iU.ar) py\ /.-ite sector.    Ke ,:xn'l. integration 

would neeu lll-ely -     <:•?• -lici'iily - to reduce me  -ate --r uv:rensa in 

employment ma- ii.v'.sc\a-.¿,   r-^ca national autonomy,  a— j;;opardi2.e the 

national private s^c^.y,    Only a -trong proof that. nn^r-H'kn would 

increase en'yloyr.ent.  le:.l t:  mer^üf-ed output,  *nd Ptr-..-,th<:n the national 

private sector ooiiJu poss/bjy ne expected to lend to ;;:.r.,v.•.tl:.;0 of the 

inevitable ircrn^e ¡     mf-lépenosCí; in forraulutiyy ri^ uve sector 

policy.    Howe-/er, ir^tean of generatili- Iwrd fact- ..r.u ?„••-- lysis of an 

economic nóLtur-. tre v.-iou-  xnyi-u-r:t^ti~n -.:-•i&ne: 1 : -vn? "LAFTA Content 

Decrees'^ have bne>- -n - ;*. -  L.> th-  Rovernrent by t-      :, -'•>,i r.^iufacturers 

as more or less b]-¡r.^ cnciu^y. 

Apar-,  Crom •>-   la<evaru. ccr-r:^ -   coirvi t-.^.t  r,  *?-/-''rwlizution en 

the part of tbr- Unai'i*! roani.1 <•>?: tur ^--; the-e bus y„tr . •: n ^ certain lack 

of innovatici ±:i dealing with the aprjei-a orot: ?-c ann COM.?;ri\3 of a more 

•ocial and political nature,     fotn il.a govfti-i^^jit ann :icH  -a1  ourts 

suppliers have sevioui» reôavvc:tioiiâ  -.'.s t..> the ircac:.  -,  *y    ---^dtion of & 

regional market en th = level of terminjl manufacturer vartiiui integration, 

and on the Undgnc» toward î,üfcnaUcni¡i21ation,,   >i  Us ;-u  Jint^/^ sector, 

A key issue in this r<^:ird -seos te be the infleiubiJJV; „     f.-ireign 

controlled ter-onal ¿manufacturers or- the question of alio*   .4  local 

participation in their equity. 

^)      1'he suppliers 

While there are * s« termini manufacturera m Brazil with a total 

employment of appr:v:.<:;yi-1,   (-5,000,  there ere over ¿ ,}•"-:•     fyiiera in the 

industry, employing ,,.* eûiinated 150,000 workers.    These suppliers can be 

A'ivided into 
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divided into three groups:  foroi^ controlla  fir,;, •dl locally controller! 

firms, and medium-to-larr.s loca"¡iv r--nt--. 'i,--1  <—••    -^ 

Most of the major intimations  &^v.;;^,  h.:vc manufacturing 

facilities in Brazil prcducir.r av, least o,, ,„: „, ir many product'ltaea. 

Theso companies have relatively little active : ^u^ on the determination 

of supplier sector policy with respect to ro,.io,-..ii  integration,  although 

their attitudes generally favour such a d^.tcp^nt.    Ke¿ional integration 

is not viewed as a threat by foreign contra Li^: suppliers because 1) they 

have production facilities spread througnc-   I,, tin nerica* 2) maintaining 

good relationships with the terminal manui.. _r<-rs  in jjidustri.e.\iBed 

countries is more portant than Fossilrr impairing th.ir relationship:; 

by resistine integration in Utin A^eA^ ;.) lo^es in a single product 

line due to increa--:: compaUtivc presure ,--ld b- compensated for by 

introducing new proriuctr »off the snsif» which    ro rot presently produced 

in Latin America, and L) tn, corporate rezurces of >hese firms are large 

enough so that competition does r,,t r*v-o b    iîi:r^j.    jn spite of ßeR3ral 

support of regional integration,  hevever, ih, foreign suppliers do not 

effectively promote it.    Their investment, ,,,, s - .tines already duplicated 

in the region, their operations ¿«re v.-ca-^v.«..-.^; . aî::! importantly, they 

sometimes have conflicting licere, ^d jcJ:,c vra.ro arrancients' in 

different countries which fo;,3 <:ncn to a-u.-.o te 3 continued 

compartmentalization  cf the re. icryai market. 

The vast number of small locally controlled suppliers tends to resist 

proposals for regionalizing the .ato iaidu.W,   nie t:  ^ ,r of competition 

and feck of perception of the potanti ben .at..    *;,*** companie, have 

limited technical,  financial, and adr-unirlmtive resources, and little 

interest for broader issues such as regional inviti:*.    The capital and 

technology that they do possess has often bee:,  .urn lied by the terminal 

manufacturers, desperate to find local  -ur^s.    „;..y of the product quality 

problems of the Brazilian industry can oe traced to the deficiencies of 

firms of this type.    Nevertheless,  in the vie. ci   reterai leadership, it 

is quite important to avoid accepting a new lor-;i,7l tr-d3 framework for the 

industry which would create difficulties fc>   tb- c   -M locally controlled 
companies. 

¿/   See Doriyal Teixeira Vieira,  Fecuenase .I-Qoiag. Industrias do Antooecaa 
(Sao Paulo: Program- Delft, 196?), twTvoViI^eT. ~"t~ 

/Thc most 
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The most active ¡¿row in the dr^eViV.imaion of supplier sector policy 

is comprised of tha large and mo-iium SIîVJU   Locally owned companies.    The 

performance of these fi rar; is ^cu'TaLly or. c 11 en I from the standpoint of 

quality and d^püiid^ullloy,  although (ir'  ü,e view  ..f ths terminal 

manufacturers)  their   .eliing prices t.-.'net to be excessively high.    Several 

companies of this type h.-ve already begun to export to  Lhe industrial 

countries and to Latin American nu rice ta without the benefit of trade 

preferences,    i-imilar to the sir.-tí.I. 1 >cally   „meo complies, the large 

local firms are normally family entorpri ;,-.s,  tu':  have successfully adopted 

the organisational techniques and behaviour patterns of professional 

management.    The our^r-managers aro often importait leaders of tho Brazilian 

private sector because they art: at. -».he head of some of tho largest and 

most produci..! ve Oí I fror* s er :¡u Uracil.    Tue offici;».! position of the 

supplier sector leadership is tr.at region.^   u¡te;^jtion for the automotive 

industry would be a useful develo raf-at and should or? adopted.    They have 

Strong reservation,  no'.-ever, ar  ¿o noi; integration would affect the 

Brasilian privalo sector, and feel inat proper safeguards and restrictions 

have not yet been devised which would allow impl r lentatier; of à 

complementation agreement.    Th<-' basì'.- reservatio:.' in that the competitive 

abilities of foreign (extradunai) ar.u I'-call,; controlled companies are so 

inherently unequal that the inereaso.'   .-.tpe tifici cf a indonod regional 

market would prejudice the survival ; <'.?.;> ¿biiities of r.uu.-y Brasilian firms, 

and be contrary to basic Brazilian intjreros in proi^tuìg a strong national 

private sector.    In purticuior, a regionär market mxoht l^d to 

"denationalization" from two avenues:   fi^tly,  tho terrain al'manufacturers 

would have greater possibilities for intern .d e.-ononars and would tend to 

increase their level of vertical integration-   secondly, new foreign 

suppliers  rag!it enter the market,  or existing foreign suppliers might be 

encouraged to add new product Unes.    Although t>n_- performance of many 

Brazilian suppliers is quite goou at present,  even the largest companies 

have a limiten degree of di vere i fiction and thin technical and managerial 

resources.    It is probable that their ability to innevate quickly in reaction 

to the competition foreign trade would bring is somewhat less than that of 

their foreign controlled competitors.    In spite of reservations with respect 

/to competition 
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to competition v,.ith extrarenal organisations, ¡o>- -t  f,-o.;.: ioor:, ¿re e co-ui'^t 

•bhftt on e prie.- ara quality r^sis they v.-culd by able le  confute •.;.di   »;\v 

other Latin A?v.u;icar)  espantes.,    The'    key to f ecr-pt.-.'uv  of rtv:.i<vr.L 

integration PC-C-¿ to ho the neutralization of ti'- unequal co,cp¿tio.lvo 

situation between foreign and local organizations with respect to pai ir 

producti ori. 

The a ut o:\jtivb industry ib one of the most incortini i-ynibo.'h-  oí 'a: o 

surfin./ dynaMiirm which r.o»r> characterised the ¿radili-;-  ;ceno:ny i:: the p~;-i 

twenty yei.-ri-;.    The  ir. oí v:., try saves foroißn exchange,   próvido« e;.ioloy.,'a.;, 

diffuses new technology,  increases iv.tio.-nd. neif-Gufftji-iLr',   nnd  '*.:• a 

reassuring «/.¿..'.¿piti that Draaxl car, "do anything io wh.Uh il sets it:; »uno." 

Eng"Nations  that tjic level of compulsory tiu Lion:d ccntmt shou.ld be roducdd 

in order to irriorove efficiency ave roceivod with Fk-ori icj :•.':•: with a x'o:t 

national m-rrkco and an industry which haa been growing aï. an average annual 

rate of approximately 15 pe- cent pe" yeer for the rast dec;.d.j,   -Kihy rhar-) 

the »nrjrket with outsiders?"    This line oí ro-o:ni::g ox? ut3 to some degree 

within th3 ini.erestsa general public,   officiai circle-,   ¿aid even v.dtnir. 

the udüíijeniKi; ranru cf terminal ìiwnufacturerr, who are charged with 

implementing corporate policies  1 . favour cf regional  *i-g,e*r.ii.icn.    It 

does peon evident to... :: e fienai ., ?te~ration :'o< 1':.; Flrn-iiian  case is :'t 

prob.1 em of makir-., a.:: -dreudy -pod per form.', a co better rathe;- than ír.-vin,/ 

an industry from the ¿oi'-mms of murket sutural "ion,   jr establishing- th.- 

rainiaiar. conditions for tho existence of th^ onie-t^p,    nutomotive experto 

would 0-3 welcoa-p   ..5 d  contribution to  solving the foreign ex.chaa.'? 

bo it le», o ok,  but liiere is little motivation to accept .i/r.'-orts  in return ii 

they would merely  increi.se competition for existing Brsí'.jü^n proti ¿e erri. 

Apt-rt from the- s-^ewbüt .'.ustifibbie eo::pl.<-ency "Lth respect to 

current aut ertoti e industry perferxanco, :;,ai:y govorneent official? ao 

seem to have an interest in reducing tho high cost levels in the industry. 

Two polie:' alternatives proposed by the terminal manufacturers widen -ire 

said to be likely to lead to reduced costs are: .1) increasing volume 

through tax réductions (which presently amount to over KG per cent of 

passenger car retaxi prices) and/or 2) increasing epscialitâtior. and 

/competition th.ough 
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compétition through reduced protection.    Both alternatives imply that seal« 

economies could be resliaed if volume were increased, and that the price 

elasticity of demand for vehicles in Brazil is high.    If economies of scale 

do exist, and if demand elasticity is high, then the short term reduction 

in government revenue resulting from taz reductions, or the sharing of new 

investment and employment with a trading partner, would h,ve the long run 

effect of increasing tax revenue, output, investment end employant from 

the automotive industry.    If unrealized economies of scala do not exist, 

or if demand elasticity is not high, then the reduction of tuxes or 

inerme in trade would bo likely to benefit special industrial iu^eivets 

(including many foreign companies) but not general Brazilian interests. 

•iith respect to choosins b-tween tax reductions or reductions in protection, 

the second alternative has the advantage of allowing the government to 

retain Its prosent rate of taxation and still achieve vehicle cost 
6/ 

reductions and volume increases. 
Non-economic arguments opposing regional integration vili continuo 

to carry weicht in the measure that firm economic data on economies of 

scale and demand elasticities are not developed,    ouch arguments include 

considerations of national control of economic ¿ecision-).u.king.  .Taxiirising 

national defense capabilities, protecting n-tional er.trcpreneurship, and 

avoiding interference with general fo-ei/m policy objetives. 

Diagram lion the next page shows the large number of ministries and 

agencies which participate in the formulation of automotive policy. 

Proponents of integration huve indicated to the writer that decision-making 

authority with respect to an automotive complementation agreement is either 

undefined or diffused to the point that advocacy of such an ugrs aient 

becar.es extremely frustrating.    It may be that the apparent problem with 

complicated bureaucracy is nothing more than a reflection of a lack of 

cogent economic arguments on the part of integration proponents. 

6/    A. second important advantage would be the creation of external economies 
for other sectors with good export prospects, through the development 
of "export infrastructure." 

/Diagram II 
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5.    Con civ pione.:  policy receiver ob,: ^o:.-¿ 

Aside fro: i rhetorical support for the ùtsi: :a :., .* 

benefits of re-i.-nal integral,.,< n of tni ouooo^ti  ,-.   !.;.:•;. 

relatively little practical progress toward v:»'-. biß  '.*. 

integration as does exist in generally bilatcrox bo".- •: 

one s¡r: 11 trau::. : partner,  and is -;o circunscriben \'i'' 

restrictions that tho effects of rpeciaiizrition c 

etopa ar^ necessary to na.ia regional intefT'jricn a :\. 

resolution of thr technical issue of v.'hy co^tj a.-- ;,i ; 

automotive industries, and above all, what is the tr.  • 

economies; «md s---.-cor.dly, tho institutions with intero-•   ..:• ti.o .i::,\;r:.tion 

issue must creatively compromise their sonatined aiver ;e/t vl-..•poir.tg. 

"•.; no: • nti , T 

V !,!.. re 1. «.it been 

* ' • ' • .'• 
~ch 

.' "! i J. ' r< '• and 

-ri.i.: •ic ::.-:• und 

.ir'. .'•: ..i... • • Y\;o 

.-; :h v'.ly .* ^* 

_h .,',.,. n A,. arican 

^.or...-' ,Cf» J f CColö 

Detailed discuf ; ion f the cost issue xs beyond the • n 

Assuming that economies of tcale are an important: «-:-. I. 

levels,, and that a rc-^ionul integration pr:vr^ vr.-\nb \ 

réalisation, e 2-.'oral useful policy riedificaci?:;;: of th. 

involved are ¡outlined below. They are intend»: t to indi: 

which the va^ue ¿eneral consensus can become epor^tln 

programs. 

(a)     The terrain;I runufactvrers 

It is su££c-sted that a greater emphasis bo ¿i v. 

planning of regional operations, especially in i^rrrr 

specification, and investment.    Moreover, <- great«-' •; 

economic basis fcr supporting regional ir.te-~rc.tion «, 

,« -ji    :.-c p.aper» 

.c-viuri of cert 

,  \ :.:•>.•-:•_• for their 

-•-»1Ôt .".t..» »•,' u.v : ; • 

.1 :: ionie v'-j/s :'.n 

.--:, i in :xv.otieal 

>o t'-, - co-ordintiWd 

rrcc.uct detir/i 'and 

-''. ; - i. e of tii^î 

,.i ve Fwic available. 

to the interested government«,.    As a practical ro.w.ure it voulu br» useful 

-er? ö«v: pec* if more specific integration projects and tr-.de or     :-: ' 

ana submitted to governments. 

Several measures cou.ld contribute to resolut: en ef the ^oreigi vs. 

local capital conflict:  1) special assistance m oxp¿ . '„ :,. rKoting both in 

regional markets and in the industrial coxuriss i^ ht re ;iven to locally 

owned suppliers; 2)    suggestiona on beneficial rr-er, r.r.<   :••- ween loc.-.i. 

suppliers could be made available to the govcrnr-ients a*     reliront * .'udc 

associations; 3} penerai efforts to increase tho c^aei-Uties of suppliers 

should be continued and intensified.    Finally, mear.m^iax attention should 

/he or; vet ed 
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be devoted to opening the capital of foreign controlled terminal assemblers 

to local investors, possibly on a regional rather than country-by-country 

basis. 
(b) The  f crei in controlled suppliers 

The .nodificatior of license agreements which restrict expert 
, . ,              •*.-... e*.-      % «.A*,-.^ nt-ofSii d^v^lonment wcuxd be marketing wouic* ce h  pJSJ-^^ S"^.    n o»»w-  <~ -»-   •    . 

a eradui-i redaction of   divestment duplication in the region,  and the 

implementation of more cc:r,;Ueir.entary investment policies, 

(c) The locali-^ contro1 led suppliers 
The critical modification of the policies of locally controlled 

suppliers would be an increase in the willingness to mer&e with other 

suppliers ir order to create stronger, more diversified enterprises.    An 

outgrowth cf SUCH a trend -would be improved managerial capabilities, equal 

to the dual challenges of export marketing and udjustaent to increased 

competition. 

(d)      The fiovemmgnts 
Tho beisic prorequisite is that Lutin American governments focus on 

their total economies rather than e*ch sector individually.    This would 

lead to their accepting the advisability o* co-ordinating their automotive 

policies in order to -eap the economic benefits cf specialization.    Whi.1 e 

the policy of the individual sector v.ouid be made mere interdependent with 

that of other countries,  general national self-sufficiency would be Increased 

because of ths higher -level of productivity which would be possible.    The 

absorption of fewer resources by the automotive industry world mean more 

resources freed for use in other areas. 

Complementary governmental policies also suggested are: 1} creation 

of a réorientation fund for workers and enterprises adversely affected by 

trade expansion; 2) incentives encouraging mergers between suppliers, both 

within individual countries and across national lines; 3) establishment of 

an international courais si on to control regional automotive production and 

investment; U) co-operation with foreign companies in defining practical 

mechanisms for opening tneir capital to local investors; and 5) creation 

of infrastructure which would facilitate trade, from port facilities and 

roads to educational pr-ogrammes on export techniques. 

/The general 
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The general policy modifications outlined above are outually 

reinforcing.    Their i..«pl«enUtion would .hw. the tread in the UUn 

African automotive industry from . consUntly increasing cmpetlUvcne« 

„4 lack of co-ordination to one of cooperative long-term growth baaed on 

increased productivity.    The eventual result to be hoped for would be the 
..v.-  -t-^r nMa tr> ^rifrrint. international 

creation of industries in e«cr. ¡»«.wer w-.»rj -e  
competition on a basis of equality.    In the long ra only such policies 

leadin« to ability to participate fully and equally in th. world econcay 

wlU allow any nation to resolvo ite potential eoniliet. betveen its 

„.tional ambition, and the fact of increase world econooic interdepend««... 

A»bl« 2 
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Table 2 

IÄIUING AUTOOTIVS P^CDUCIN'I NATI«© - 1968 

(Thousands of unit g) 

Country Total Cars       Trucks      Buses * 

1. United States 10,809 8,848 1,961 il 
2. Japan 4,066 2,056 1,991 39 

3. West Germany 3,107 2,862 234 11 

4. United Kingdom 2,225 1,816 391 19 

5. Franc« 2,076 1,833 240 3 

6. Ittly 1,664 1,545 115 3 

7. Canada 1,180 901 276 4 

8. Belgiun 632 605 26 1 

9» Australia 418 346 71 0.5 

10. Spain 365 276 85 3 
11. Brazil 280 210 64 6 

12. Sweden 245 223 20 2 

13. South Africa 194 143 48 3 

14. Argentin» 181 128 51 2 

15. liexico 144 103 41 w 

m rets Automotive Industries , July 1, 1969, page 64. 

§/   Bus production included in the truck figure. 

£/   In 1968 iron Curtain production totals werej 

USi-R - 801 í East Germany - not available} 
Czechoslovakia - 150j Poland - 80; 
Yugoslavia - 72. 

/T**>U 3 
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Table 3 

LATÍN ACTlCAiI AUTOi-JOïlvu MARllCI 

(ThruSiir.is cu  units) 

- i 96^ 

Country Volume Locai -vOf.tent 
(Percentage) 

Brazil 

Argentina 

Kexi o 

V ene ¿<u telo 

Peru 

Chila 

Colombia 

Uruguay 

354 

219 

16? 

65 

32 y 
22 

20 s/ 

2 1/ 

75 - 95 

30 

20 A/ 

15 a/ 

15V 

Source;   Pu'jlic.-itions jf   -h.-ï üutc.'Xtivo tradii 
associ*, tionr- i;* Tì^.2il,  urgenti^á,   .:exico, 
Ferv. &nd Ven .U,: f>: • Chile, 
Colombi* ¿>tr   ürtiguu' b^sed on d ita o re sent ed 
in ta Incastri i Autcv.'tri:; en lu r.wiuC 
(.i.onteviaQO; nscoiaciu.i ^ti'.Onfàjricana de 
Libre Cornerei;,   lv&9). 

a/   Estimate. 

b/   includes imports of approximately 15,000 empiete 
vehicles. 






